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There's no place like home for the holidays! Join in a special Sesame Street celebration in this

all-new multicultural book for kids!No matter what holidays you celebrate during the most

wonderful time of the year, love, family, togetherness, and giving are universal. In this diversity

book for kids, share in the joy with Elmo, Cookie Monster, Big Bird, and more friends with

festivities on Sesame Street! From Thanksgiving and Eid al-Fitr, to Chinese New Year,

Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, Diwali, Christmas, and New Year's, this special picture book is a heartfelt

celebration of different cultures and holidays from around the world. Featuring new and

international Sesame Street characters, this sweet story proves that the things everyone

cherishes are the same...because there's no place like home for the holidays.Why readers love

Home for the Holidays:Parents, grandparents, and teachers will enjoy reading this festive,

multicultural book with childrenIdeal holiday gift and novelty stocking stuffer for kids ages 3-7—

perfect for anyone looking for Ramadan books or Christmas or Hanukkah gifts for kidsFeatures

new and international Sesame Street characters including Tamir, Chamki, Lily the Tiger,

Gabrielle, Pino, Boombah, and more!Learn about the special traditions of each holiday with

bonus educational content in the back, perfect for classrooms and at-home learning!Screen-

free fun for children
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Helen, “Unifying message. This has quickly become our new favorite winter holiday book. The

illustrations are bright and cheerful, and the message is one of unification. Each double-page

has illustrations highlighting a different winter holiday, but the text focuses on the family and

love shared, not on the differences, between holidays. At the end of the book is an

educational section that gives small descriptions of each holiday illustrated.”

Andrea, “Absolutely love this book!. By far, the best book to introduce a variety of winter

holidays to young kids. Lots of opportunities for learning and messages that despite different

holidays, we are connected and celebrate with similar themes. Extra info in the back for

parents. Lots of colorful pictures and a cute rhyming story. Kids from 2 years to 9 have enjoyed

this book. I highly recommend purchasing a copy.”

Brittany R., “Great book that my children enjoyed. I bought this for my children to read leading

up to the holidays. I read it to my younger children (5&2) and they really enjoyed it. The

illustrations and story were both lovely. I would buy this as a gift.”



lisa, “Great into to seasonal holidays for littles!. My son loved the story and the explanations of

each holiday at the end of the book. We used it to learn about the similarities and differences of

how people around the world celebrate holidays. His biggest take away from the book was that

every culture and religion is the same with how they celebrate family time and eating good

food…he loves holiday treats so that was an important standout to him!”

Diana anthony, “Very bright colors. Gift for special need child loves to look at pictures & likes

Sesame Street”

Caren Loy, “Colorful and fun. My kids enjoyed the colorful pictures the most. We will be saving

this to read every year around the holidays.”

Edna L. Peralta, “My granddaughter loves it. My granddaughter loves it”

TheWriteRightGirl, “Perfect to Teach Kids About Different Holiday Tradirions. As a family that

celebrates multiple traditions in the same household, this is a bright, fun book that helps little

ones see how different traditions celebrate differently. Having familiar Sesame Street

characters and a great rhyming cadence, makes it easy to read and understand for all. I

received a free copy of this book through the Early Reads program.”

The book by Craig Manning has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 159 people have provided feedback.
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